CATALAN (CATA)

Additional Resources

• Catalog Course Search (https://catalog.unc.edu/course-search/)
• Course Numbering Guide (https://catalog.unc.edu/courses/course-numbering/)
• Scheduled Classes (https://reports.unc.edu/class-search/)
• Historical Course Record (https://reports.unc.edu/historical_course_record/)

Courses

CATA 401. Elementary Catalan. 3 Credits.
Introduction to Catalan language and culture. Designed for students who already have proficiency in another foreign language.

Rules & Requirements
Grading Status: Letter grade.
Global Language: Level 1.

CATA 402. Intermediate Catalan. 3 Credits.
Continuation of Catalan 401 with more emphasis on reading authentic texts.

Rules & Requirements
Grading Status: Letter grade.
Global Language: Level 2.